Thermo-responsive drug delivery from polymeric micelles constructed using block copolymers of poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) and poly(butylmethacrylate).
To achieve a combination of spatial specificity in a passive manner with a stimuli-responsive targeting mechanism, a temperature-responsive polymeric micelle is prepared using block copolymers of (poly(N-isopropylacrylamide-b-butylmethacrylate) (PIPAAm-PBMA)). The micelle inner core formed by self-aggregates of PBMA segments successfully loaded with a drug (adriamycin), and the outer shell of PIPAAm chains played a role of stabilization and initiation of micellar thermo-response. Optimum conditions were investigated for the micelle formation and drug loading into the inner cores in a view of micellar stability and function as drug carriers. Outer shell hydrophilicity that prevents inner core interaction with biocomponents and other micelles can be suddenly switched to hydrophobic at a specific site by local temperature increase beyond the LCST (lower critical solution temperature) (32.5 degrees C). These micelles showed reversible structural changes allowing drug release upon heating/cooling thermal fluctuations through the LCST. Polymeric micelles incorporated with adriamycin showed a dramatic thermo-responsive on/off switching behavior for both drug release and in vitro cytotoxicity according to the temperature responsive structural changes of a micellar shell structure. The reversible and sensitive thermo-response of the micelle opens up opportunities to construct a novel drug delivery system in conjunction with localized hyperthermia.